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The slender-billed cockatoo (Cacatua
tenuirostris tenuirostris) is a rather
unusual looking bird found in an area of
southeastern Australia. Also known as
the long-billed corella, this cockatoo's
most distinguishing feature is its
elongated upper mandible that it uses to
dig about in the earth for roots, bulbs,
and the like. The other race of the
species, (Cacatua tenuirostns pastinator) ,
is found in part of southwestern
Australia and is considered by some to be
merely a form of the little corella
(Cacatua sanguinea). While some
cockatoo species like the little corella are
not uncommon in captivity and
sometimes abundant in the wild, the
slender-billed cockatoo is neither. The
Breeding Bird Survey conducted by the
San Diego Zoo recorded fifteen slender
bills in American Zoos in 1980. Of these
none were captive hatched, The En
cyclopedia of Aviculture edited by
Rutgers and Norris states that these birds
have been captive bred in the U.S. in the
San Diego Zoo prior to 1970. The wild
population of these birds is estimated to
be only about thirty to forty thousand.
This number is certainly dwarfed by the
swarms of roseate cockatoos that exist in
Australia,

The Birmingham Zoo has maintained
a pair of these rare birds for eight years.
Two attempts to rear chicks were made
by the pair prior to 1981, both ending in
failure. One time the chicks disap
peared, presumably eaten by one or both
adult cockatoos, The other time the
chick they were raising was found dead
with whole sunflower kernels impacted
in its crop. For some odd reason, the
parent birds did not regurgitate partially
digested food this time and it resulted in
the chick's death. Considering this un
promising track record, we opted to
remove one chick for handraising and to
leave the second with its parents when
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they hatched their third clutch on April
3, 1981. Both were successfully reared.
In 1982 two eggs were laid but one
proved infertile. Since the parents were
successful last year, we decided to let
them have this year's chick. They are cur
rently rearing it with no problems at all.

Before I detail the procedure used in
handraising the chick I would like to
briefly discuss our breeding and hus
bandry setup for the slender-billed
cockatoo. Two cages have been used to
raise young by the adult pair in 1981 and
1982 respectively. One measures 9' x 8' x
8' and the other 9' x 15 112' x 8'. The lat
ter being their current residence. Each of
these cages has a small portal that leads
to small indoor cages where they are fed
and watered inside the building. The
cockatoos utilize a wooden nestbox (32"
x 13" x 13") with a 4" hole. The box is
hung on the side of the cage near the top
and features a small side view door to
permit observation of eggs and chicks.
The viewing door is never used unless the
adult birds are inside the building
feeding and out of sight. This is due to
the fact that anyone approaching the
nestbox has the effect of upsetting the
adults greatly when there are eggs or
young in the box. The nesting substrate
utilized is peat moss to depth of about
three inches. It seems to do a good job of
simulating the moist decaying wood that
they nest on in tree cavities in the wild.
Inside the box we have placed a branch
for the birds to climb down to and up
out of the nest. In addition, there is a
branch leading to the nest hole from the
outside since the hen has an irreparable
right wing injury that rendered her
unable to fly up to the nest. Fortunately,
this injury hasn't impaired her ability to
breed and raise young.

Over the last year the diet of our
cockatoos has undergone considerable
evolution. Starting from a fairly simple
diet of sunflower seeds, finch seed, ap
ple, banana, grapes, oranges, a zupreem
Feline diet, and a dog chow mix we have
attempted to add variety and improve
the nutrition of their diet. In addition to
the above, we now feed hard-boiled egg,
blueberries, tomato, cantaloupe, canned
pineapple, rinsed canned fruit cocktail,
canned mixed vegetables, English peas,
and raw corn on the cob. The corn seems
to be a particular favorite of the adult
cockatoos. Finally, this entire diet is
sprinkled with a vionate vitamin, bone
meal mix. We feel that this diet goes a
long way towards meeting their nutri
tional needs as well as providing an in
teresting' varied, and stimulating meal
for the birds. In other words, its an at
tempt to meet both their physiological
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At two months old this baby slender-bIlled cockatoo is beginning to look lIke a bird,

At four months ofage this youngster is quite beautIful.
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and psychological needs.
The diet used in handraising the chick

was also fairly complex. This diet was
that suggested by Ann Nothaft in her
book . 'Breeding Cockatoos." It con
sisted of a mix containing two (2) cups of
high protein baby cereal, one (1) cup of

ground high protein dog chow, one (1)
cup of yellow corn meal, one (1) cup of
hulled sunflower seed, one (1) cup of
hulled millet seed, and one (1) cup of
raw wheat germ. The hulled sunflower
seeds and hulled millet seeds can be ob
tained from a health food store and are
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Ed. •

Dear heldon:
I would like to caU your attention to

an appeal I received from Central
America in December of 1982. imply
stated it is. "Ayudenos A alvar
Guacamayas" or "Help U to ave
Macaws." Since December. I have had
the distiner pleasure of organizing and
supporting this unique con ervation ef
fort here in the United States. Our group
is primarily concerned with salvaging the
remaining wild macaw population in
Panama.

The macaws are being slaughtered for
their feathers.

The rural people of Panama use the
macaw feather in their traditional
folklorico dances. If my information i
correer. many of the e dances are taged
a tourist attractions and other are
private rituals. The colorful macaw rail
are u ed in the dancers' headdre se .
Due to the cultural need for authentic
costuming, certain macaws specie are
threatened with extinerion in the wild.

I am attempting to buy larger quan
tities of macaw feathers to off et the
cultural need of the rural people of
Panama and to insure the urvival of the
macaw in their natural habitat.

The idea for this program was
originated by Professor Franci co S.
Delgado, President of the International
Council for the Protection of Birds in
Panama. I was contacted through a

NOTICE
0\11 \,;"urrc pomknu.·

mlt:n~t:d lur [he: c:Jlhlr
of [he: \.\..1It. hhlrd

,houlJ tlt: lOalled dlrt.'cll\.
tll hl\ aJdrev'l .

Sheldon D,"~ Ie r;-,.
PO B.., \.l() U~hFlAAn

",O'<:n. CA 91'hO a"tAF,,~

by Sheldon Dingle

recommendation from Mr. Tony 'llva as
one who might be intere ted in helping
to further thi con ervation effort. The
I.C.P.B. became involved in the feather
distribution program because it has been
declared illegal for the general popula
tion of Panama to traffic macaw feathers.
We believe this is due to the heavy toll
taken on the wild macaw population in
the past becau e of the world pet trade.
the farmers proteering their crops, and
the cultural need for the feathers.

If we are able to supply the large
quantities of macaw tail feathers needed.
the rural people will no longer have
cause to laughter these beautiful birds.

We would appreciate your considera
tion in giving our effort orne exposure
in the A.F.A. Watchbird 0 that others
may be made aware of what we are doing
and could contact me for further infor
mation.

I wi h to thank you for any as i tance
you can provide.

Kevin Schneider
1350 Chaney St.
El Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 442-2224

Everyone has problems. We civtlized
people worry about rllnning Ollt of oil
and the more pn'mitive tn'besman worry
about rllnning Ollt offeathers. Or maybe
he i n't worrying and therein lieJ the

problem. We .:Ire wOTTJmg abollt that
too.

As u'e gain in intelligence (in the sense
ofmore and more infoTTlZi1tion abollt Ollr
IIniverse) we mllst .:ISSlime more and
more responsibIlity. The cosmos and ollr
responsibzlities in it are so vast that one
can eaSIly become overwhelmed andjust
throw liP one's hands and say "buzz
of!" But most of liS in the A.F.A. have
had the wisdom to narrow our foclls to
the point of being able to foTTlZ certain
pn'on'ties of responsibIlity. Just after ollr
own personal needs we have chosen to
honor ollr responsibIlities toward the
animals of the world-birds in par
ticlilar.

The A.F.A. membershIp is becoming
more and more conseroation minded, as
I feel It mllst to be effective. This effort
thilt yOIl are Involved in IS very painless
wa)' ofactllally doing something that can
have an effect on the well-being ofsome
wild I1nd beautiflll birds. We.zll have
bIrds, many of which u:ere torn from
their WIld state to wind liP in ollr
avi.:mes. It IS a mJroelolis idea .:md op
portumty to retllm (J few fallen feathers
to Panama for the benefit ofthe macaws.

I IIrge all ofyou who h.:lve macaws to
contact Mr. SchneIder. E~lery feather we
send from the floors of ollr aVlfm'es to
Panama can take the place of a feather
taken offa dead WIld bird.
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also available.

All our birds have been
acclimated to domestic life.

Dave and Rose D'isidoro

Distributors for ABBA
complete seed diet,

and all sizes and types of
parrot cages and
training stands.

We are attempting to coordinate and
support a unique conservation effort
here in the United States concerning
the remaining wild macaw population
in Panama. The macaws are being
slaughtered for their feathers.

We need contact with all who keep
macaws, from individual pet owners,
shop keepers, to the largest breed
ers. We need large quantities of
molted tail feathers and have added a
new price list, paying up to $10 each
for specific types and grades of
macaw tail feathers. For this pro
gram to be successful we must act
now!

Please help us to save macaws.
For more information contact:

Kevin Schneider
1350 Chaney St.
EI Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 442-2224

Sponsored by International Council for the
Protection of Birds, Panama.

Help Us Save
MACAWS
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young cockatoo astonished everyone with
its growth. This almost resulted in the
loss of the bird when one day I made the
mistake of thinking the cockatoo had not
acquired flight ability and decided to
move him without a cage. It broke for
the open sky and we spent three days
feverishly attempting to recapture it.
One day we tried a tree trimer's truck to
no avail. We next tried waiting until it
went to roost at night which of course
was at the top of the tallest tree in the
zoo. With assistant director of the zoo,
Buzz Peavy, perched on the top of the
ladder another attempt was made to net
it. This time he flew away and into a tree
in the deer corral where our capture ef
forts would have unleased untold may
hem with panicking deer careening off
fences like pinballs. We decided to stop
for the night. Finally, on the third day
we had just about given up when some
one dropped a paper bag off at the
cashiers that was opened to reveal a tired,
thin cockatoo peering up at us. The relief
was indescribable. The unidentified man
was gone before we could thank him pro
perly.

In conclusion, I feel that most impor
tant factors in breeding the cockatoos
were a compatible pair and the provision
of a suitable nest box. The crucial factor
in handraising I believe to be the quality
of the diet with special attention to prop
er preparation. Without it, impacted
crop can occur. This had to be treated in
our bird by massaging the crop, feeding
very dilute formula, and use of mineral
oil. The formula initially used was ap
parently too thick for the chick to han
dIe. We hope to continue to breed these
rare birds and wish that our efforts may
contribute something towards their con
tinued existence in general and in avicul
ture in particular. As far as we know we
have the only current breeding pair in
the country but I would be interested in
hearing of any information to the con
trary.•

then pulverized in a blender or food pro
cessor before it is put in the mix in "'"
powder form. The other items can be ob
tained at a grocery store except the dog "'"
chow that we get from an animal feed
supplier. Starting out with about one- "'"
half cup of mix at hatching, water is add-
ed and the mixture cooked for about ten
minutes. The goal is to end up with a '00
very moist, soupy mixture that combined
with the cooking process makes for a very
digestible diet for the new hatchling. As
the chick grows, the amount cooked is
increased but never more than can be
used in two days. After twO days the
cooked leftovers are thrown away and a
new batch is cooked. The cooked and
uncooked mixes are both kept
refrigerated at all times. Occasionally,
strained baby vegetables would be cook
ed in the formula at about two spoonfuls
per cooked batch.

Many of the techniques that I utilized
to feed and brood the chick were ideas
advanced by Sheila Hartline who has had
a great deal of experience in raising
native birds for release back to the wild.
The basic approach was to put the food
into a 3cc hypodermic syringe with a
short piece of very soft rubber tube at
tached to the end where the needle
would be. The syringe was then put in a
cup of warm water for a few minutes.
The tube was inserted down the throat
and into the crop where some food,
about 1 112 cc initially, was injected.
About eight of these feedings were given
per day in the beginning. I rarely ever
fed the chick after midnight or before
5:00 a. m. since it wouldn't be getting
fed at night in the wild. The chick usual
ly took it with gusto, pumping its head
and squawking loudly while being fed.
When the syringe was filled a drop or
two of abdec vitamins was put in the
food every day after the chick reached
four days old. After every feeding the
chick was cleaned up, if any food had
smeared on its face or body. Frequency
of feeding is determined by the size of
the crop. It is important to not let it
overload with food and choke the bird
nor to become completely empty .

To brood the chick we set up a card
board box with a heating pad. Rags were
then put in to create a circular hollow in
the center. There, paper towels lined the
bottom of the hollow through which
warmth from the heating pad could
filter. This arrangement keeps the young
cockatoo warm, gives good traction to
prevent "straddle legs," and provides
something to lean on and rear up
against.

Development of the chick occurs at a
tremendous rate. Going from 27 grams
to 191 grams in its first month, the
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